


THIS EASY WAY
TEACHES PIANO

No Long Hours Practicing

Scales or Exercises . .

.

PLAY SONGS FIRST DAY
MINOR'S SONG BOOK ifa— ,.oiv and get, m addition to

I 'iivi' Min.ir'a famous Complcle
! !omtj Course that teaches piano
playing quickly without music,
lu-i v.v.ndorful new 72-page song
book of SO songs you quid;lv
learn to play the Dave Minor
\\ ay. Mail the coupon below.

2for|
OFFER

You May Play Any Song
in 10 Days - Without Being Able to Read a Note!

If you want to quickly learn how to play the piano ... if you want to
play song hits, waltzes, marches, hymns, two steps, red hot numbers and
western songs like "Don't Fence Me In" . . . here's amazing news. Now
at last Mr. Dave Minor has perfected a wonderfully easy play-by-ear
piano course that must teach you piano playing in only 10 days or no
cost. No scales, no long exercises. You start playing songs from the first
lesson, and so soon it's amazing . . . you're playing the piano surprisingly
well. Mr. Minor's sensationally successful home instruction course is
complete. It contains all the pictures, all the instruction, everything you
need. The complete course sent for your inspection, trial and approval.

IND NO MONEY
ke This Conclusive lO-Oay Test

1 Fill the coupon and mail it today. Send no money. When
Dave Minor's play-by-ear piano course arrives just depositK $1.49 plus postage through postman. There is nothing more

19 to nay. Inspect your course carefully, see how simple yet
. thorough it is. Follow it for ten days. Then, if you aren't
actually playing the piano and playing it well, if you aren't
entirely satisfied and delighted with your discovery, return

e and get your money back. Piano playing is more—^r^DON'T WAIT BUT WRITE TODAY!
' will receive (without extra cost) the
ge Dave Minor piano song book of 50

to play the Dave Minor play-by-ear
Get in on this 2 FOR 1 OFFER

f be withdrawn at any time due to

Address.
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HELPS YOU SEE 8 TIMES

MORE THAN NORMAL VISION

Don't miss any of the fast action even if you
are sitting in the last tow. With this powerful

little telescope you can easily keep your eye on
the ball ... see the knock-out punch . . . get a

good look at the home coming hero . . . and for
hunting it's swell for spotting game. There are hun-

dreds of times you can use a telescope when you're

too far away to see normally. You'll agree that the
$1.98 invested in this telescope was the best you ever

made. Fill out and mail the coupon now!

PRECISION GROUND LENSES
Each magnifying lense put inlo this tele-

scope is precision ground. Accuracy is the
keynote in grinding the same as making
the lenle for a pair of glasses. Each is

flawlessly clear so (hat vision will not
be hampered in any way. We guarantee
their clearness.

PLASTIC ENDS AND TUBING
Sturdy construction to make this telescope

lasting has been built-in. This isn't a toy

but a practical, well-made telescope. The
ends and sliding sections are made of plas-

tic to insure long-lasting use. All joints

are plastic . . . making them non-destruc-
tible. A real buy.'

FREE
I

CORP.. Ot.pt.
I

: ieleacope sounds like
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WITH MILK AND FRUIT

GO GET yoUK WHEATIES !

CATCH OP TO ALL THE GOOD NOURISH-
MENT WHICH MAKES WHEATIES A
FAVORITE DISH WITH SO MANV CHAMPION
ATHLETES. CATCH ON TO ALL THE SWELL
FLAVOR WHICH MAKES WHEATIES YOUR
FAVORITE ON TASTE ALONE.
JUST GET YOURSELF A BIG BOWL OF

MILK FRUIT AND WHEATIES, "BREAKFAST
OF CHAMPIONS': JUST SAMPLE THAT
FAMOUS NUT-SWEET FLAVOR --AMD WE
FIGURE YOU'LL WANT TO EAT WHEATIES
EVERY DAY.

A
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A KILLER GUARDS

^ THE WATER

THE FIRST TIME Max
Webb drew rein in Gold

City he slipped from the sad-

dle and buried his face in the

horse trough in front of Clay

Pierce's saloon. He was so

parched with "thirst fron> the

long, hot ride across the desert

that he couldn't wait to pump
fresh water.

"That will be one dollar,

please." the whiskered gent

behind the shotgun informed

him.

Max stood with the water

dripping from his chin and

watched the gun barrel raise

and center on his belt buckle.

The eyes above the black

whiskers were hard. The dirt

crusted hands held the gun
steady. It was no joke being

played on a newcomer, Max
decided.

"A dollar Tor what, and who
are you?" Max asked.

The whiskers parted in a

nasty grin, showing a row of

yellow snags that once had

been teeth. "For the water,

friend. And I'm Clay Pierce.

Now fork over the dollar."

Max hesitated a moment.
"Suppose I don't?" he said.

The hammer cocked back

with a metallic click for an

answer.

Slowly Max reached into

his pocket and drew out a sil-

ver cart wheel. Just as slowly

he tossed it at the feet of the

saloon owner. Without a word

he turned and walked away.

Trouble was the one thing he

didn't want. He had come to

Gold 1 City to go into business

—any kind of honest business.

He was tired of range wars,

saloon gun fights, and squab-

bles over mining claims,

"Maybe," he mused aloud,

"I stopped at the wrong
place." But inquiries of peo-

ple on the street convinced

him that he had not made a

mistake. There was only one

place in the town where a man
could get a drink of water.

One well supplied five hun-

dred gold-mad prospectors—

and Clay Pierce owned that

well. It was a case of no pay,

no drink, and men had to

drink in order to live.

"Why don't you fellows dig

more wells?" Max asked one

prospector. The man waved
his hands in a helpless gesture.

"We've tried it," he said, "but

the diggers all died of lead

poisoning before they struck

water."

"Clay Pierce?" Max
guessed.

Again the man waved his

hands. "Who knows? We ain't

got time to find out. And any-

way it's cheaper to pay a dol-

lar a drink than to dig for

water. Gold is on top of the

ground. The water's down
sixty feet."

fHE NEXT TIME Max
drew rein in Gold City, he

led twenty husky pack burros

in single file. Each burro had

two kegs strapped on its back.

Max pulled up in front of

Pierce's saloon but made no

move to dismount.

Pierce's curiosity got the

best of him. "Could that be

whiskey in them kegs?" he

asked.

Max relaxed in the saddle.

"Could be," he agreed. "And.

it could be plain water. It also

could be that I'm going into

the water business, hauling it

from the mountains and sell-

ing it at five gallons for a

dollar."

An expression of hate
crossed Pierce's face as his

hands fumbled at the shotgun

across his knees. Before he

could bring it up, he was look-

ing at the business end of

Webb's .45. "There ain't room

for two in the water business,"

Pierce sputtered.

"I agree," Max grinned.

"That's why I'm running you

out and taking over. Every

man in this town needs a bath

and I'm going to give 'em

enough water to do it with."

"You're headin' for trouble,"

Pierce snapped.

"I don't scare easy," Max
stated flatly. He touched a

spur to his horse and moved
slowly away, turning in the



saddle to keep Pierce under

hi* gun until he was out of

range of the shotgun.

At the edge' of town, under

a protecting cliff. MaxVt up

camp. For two weeks thfr

water business flourished, The

pump and trough in front of

Pierce's saloon was deserted.

Max was making two round

trips a day to a lake high in

the mountains, hauling eighty

kegs of water a day. No longer

did men go without shaving.

No longer did they scour

greasy pans in sand and wipe

them With grass. Every man

in Gold City had two gallons

of water a day.

On the evening of the fif-

teenth day. Pierce strolled

into Webb's camp. "Howdy,"

he called out. "Let's you and

me bury the hatchet." A grin

spread across his face as he

continued. "I'd like to buy a

half interest in your business."

"Your mouth says nice

things but your eyes say

you're a liar." Max told him.

"Get out and don't come

back."

The next morning as the

burros picked their way along

a faint trail, a rifle spoke twice

and two burros toppled over

the brink of the canyon. Max

jacked a shell into the cham-

ber of his rifle as he sought

shelter behind a boulder. For

fifteen minutes he lay there

watching across the canyon.

The marKsman did not ap-

pear and no more shots were

fired.

The next day, at the same

place, four shots echoed down

the canyon and four burros

lay dead on the trail. This

time Max got a snap shot at

the hidden rifleman but

missed. That night the water

ration was cut from two gal-

CAPTAIN MARVEL

Ions for each man to one gal-

lon. The miners grumbled and

started scrubbing frying pans

* LL THROUGH the night

Max picked his way along

the boulder strewn valley, vis-

iting every shack and every

tent. He stopped at each

place only long enough for a

few minutes' whispered con-

versation. Dawn was breaking

when he roused the last sleep-

ing miner and whispered his

message.

The sun was barely an hour

high when Max walked into

Pierce's saloon and faced the

owner. "I've changed my
mind." he said. "I'll talk busi-

ness if you want to buy my

burros and kegs."

There was a triumphant

look on Pierce's face. "Now

you're talking sense," he said.

"I'll give you thirty dollars

apiece for the burros. You can

throw in the kegs free."

"The price," Max corrected

him, "is five hundred dollars

for each burro with the kegs

thrown in free."

His hand dropped to his

gun as he added, "Cash on

the counter-and if you don't

like the deal, say so. I've lined

up twenty men to patrol the

canyon. There will be no more

burro shooting without the

shooter getting shot in return."

Pierce counted out seven

thousand in gold and shoved

it across the bar. "In the

future." he snarled, "water at

my pump will cost you five

dollars a swallow,"

Max picked up the gold and

backed out the door.

All morning miners were

leaving the, gulch. Some car-

ried shovels, some were loaded

down with camp supplies, and

others carried hammers and

saws. Pierce stood at his pump
with a puzzled expression. At

noon he was alone in the gulch.

For four days the sound of

explosions echoed from the

hilts aa five hundred miners

tqiled at moving rocks, digging

a'wide, deep ditch, and cutting

rough lumber for flumes. On

the fifth day a stream of water

three feet wide and two feet

deep poured over the rim ot

the ravine. Ice cold water from

a lake four miles away and a

thousand feet higher than the

rim of the ravine.

In an hour the water was

level with the first step in front

of Pierce's saloon, Jn. three

hours it was ankle deep inside

the building. The worried

saloon owner worked frantic-

ally carrying his stock to high-

er ground. As he made the last

trip the water was hip-deep

and a poker table floated out

the door.
'

A grizzled old miner sat

down near the rescued stock

of whiskey and soaked his

tired feet in the cold water.

"Hey, Pierce," he called,"your

whiskey is on my claim. Bet-

ter move it because the rent

is pretty high. I'm askin' a

thousand dollars a day."

FIVE HUNDRED tired

miners roared with laugh-

ter as the beaten saloon owner

loaded his whiskey on the

fourteen burros and drove

them out of the gulch. Gold

City was without a saloon now

but it had free running water.

Cheers broke out as Max
Webb limped into camp. His

clothing was torn and he was

weary from five days of gruel-

ling labor on the ditch. The

miners gathered around him.

yelling and slapping his back.

The grizzled old fellow who

had ordered Pierce off his

claim put on his boots and

walked up to Max. "We've

elected you to the job of water

commissioner," he grinned.

"Every miner in camp has

agreed to pay you a dollar a

month to watch the ditch and

keep it clean. Think you can

do it on five hundred a

month?"
Max smiled as he shook the

old miner's hand. "In a peace-

- ful business at last," he sighed.

The End
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ATTIMT/Olt CLUB MEMBERS! what sinister plot of sivanas

IS CAPTAIN MARVEL FOILING NOW? GET YOUR SECRET CODE CARDS

AND FIND OUT!
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THAT'S WHAT KIDS

EVERYWHERE SAY ABOUT
THE NEW TiPPYTOY

$ttgUac /Uu4 ot&t* sWELL items, NOWI

TIPPYTOY
Is the new Miracle toy which combines Actio

Color to produce the world's biggest toy v«fue

i and
Her

SHAZAM GAME
Hire's a good, clean, wholesome

Borne (or the whole family. Won-
derful for entertaining your

guests and friends. It's the pro-

gressive building type of game,
featuring CAPTAIN MARVEL
and BILLY BATSON, in

which each player turns ihe

spinner I" determine the ex-

lent of his prepress. First player to

complete the building subject repeats the magic

word ^'SHAZAM" to declare himself the winne

ice complete, 25*

CAPTAIN MARVEL
MAGIC EYES

1 Mi is i amazing, unusual a:

tereating picture you have e\

Works like magic! Hang
e wall and see his shai

ng eyes follow you about I

. Colorful! Price 10*

numbers to choose from. No. 3-HOPPY
and MILLIE The Music Makers, No. 4— BILLY THE
KID and His Horse PAINT in Comic Capers, and

5-WILLIE THE WORM and SAMMY in Fish V Fun. No Cutting

Pasting. When assembled, a gentle touch puts it into exciting, enter-
'

j, colorful motion. Price only 10*. Use Coupon below to order

CAPTAIN MARVEL JR.

SKI JUMP
You'll thrill to see CAP-
TAIN MARVEL JR. soar

through the air and actually

land upright. Embraces all

the excitement of a grand
sport. You must

CAPTAIN MARVEL
MAGIC LIGHTNING

BOX
ling magical Action!

CAPTAIN MARVEL
BUZZ BOMB

Get the new ROBOT BOMB!
It glides noiselessly through

the mlcd I

i the

FUZZY BEAR and BEAVER

in MAGIC BIRD GAME
Know your feathered friends!

Information every bird lover

should have. Ask a question,

turn the dial and the answer is

there. Colorful ! Educational

!

Entertaining! In glorious colors.

Price 10f

• COUPON -----------
fAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB (Sponsored by Fawcelt Publications, Inc,},4°- W. Putnam Ave.. Green

SHAZAM GAME at 251! CAPTAIN MARVEL JR. in SKI JUMP at 10*

....CAPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC EYES:. at 10* BEAR and BEAVER in MACIC BIRO GAME ai 10*

...CAPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC .TIPPYTOY No. 3-HOPPY and MILLIE The Music Makers at 10*

LIGHTNING BOX at lOr TIPPYTOY No. S-WILLIE and SAMMY IN FISH

..CAPTAIN MARVEL BUZZ BOMB.. at 10* 'N' FUN atlOt

TIPPYTOY No. 4-RILLY THE KID and his Horse PAINT, in COMIC CAPERS at 10*

ich.Conn. Dept. M-13L

(No Canadian orders a<:< < (.null
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'

rfA/E* ^/i/ INTO THE FLEECE ! IT WA$
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-

IT CAME OUT BIGHT IN

THAT 1* THE TROUBLE WITH 50ME WORPS--
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glSGE&T MISTAKE ! &UT
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^RTHSTbNE RING GIVEN
AWAY

Vour Choke of Valuable Gifts
I Send No Money Now. Do like thousands of others

do and get valuable gifts such as billfolds, scissors,

games, bracelets, rings, lockets, jewelry, hosiery

and other premiums that are easily yours. Simply

send the coupon with your name and address and

tell us what gift you would like to earn. The gift

you select is given to you promptly and sent post-

paid for selling just a few boxes of nationally

known "Gold Crown Spot Remover and Cleaned'

at 25c each and returning the money collected as

explained in our free catalog sent with your first

order. Here's your lucky chance to

jtakw. receive a valuable gift.

WK TRUST YOU.

OLD CROWN PRODUCTS, dml E-m. rtWHWO* iowa

postcard and send it to GOLD CROWN PRODUCTS.
Dipt. ¥.-70), JfAcnan. lows, (or order to start.

GIFT
Name Wanted

Addm* \

City. Btata -a




